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Seven and one-quart- er

per cent, of
the old rate
Tho Smith & Mills Co. of
Cincinnati, manufacturers of
machine tools, Installed a
Qlobe Sprinkler System and
now pay $1.20 per thous-
and for Insurance instead
of $16.54. Wouldn't it pay
you to equip your property?

GLOBE AUTOMATIC
SPRINKLER CO.

2035 Washington Ave.
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FIGHT ON BONNIWELL

DEMANDS EXPECTED
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organization of Democratic
State Committee Stormy
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One of the oldtlme factional fights,
"fcuch as marked the leadership of Col.
James GufTey, Is anticipated when the
Democratic State Committee meets for
reorganization in Harrisburg Wednes-
day, June 19. The demand of Municipal
Court Judge Bonnlwell, Democratic
gubernatorial nominee, that the entire
machinery of the State committee be
turned over to him has precipitated t)i
new row.

A. Mitchell Palmer, the controlling
figure in the State Democracy, does not
Intend to surrender the committee to
Judge Bonnlwell and plans to Ignore the
Democratic nominee unless the Judge
becomes more moderate In his demands.
An indication of thje bitterness Is evi-

dent from the fact that Palmer came to
Philadelphia Saturday, but left the city
without going near Judge Bonnlwell.

Friends of Judge Bonnlwell are said
to have demanded the privilege of nam-
ing all tho officers of the State com-

mittee ; removal of tho headquarters
from Harrisburg to Philadelphia; In-

corporation of a "wet" plank in the
State platform and the assessment of
all Federal officeholders in Pennsyl-
vania. None of these demands are likely
to be acceded to by Palmer and his
friends, who control the State com-

mittee by a big majority.
Following the nomination of Judge

Bonnlwell he was assured that tho State
organization would "go along" and that
a chairman faorable to him would be
named by the State committee. Bonnl-
well then suggested Congressman Ar-

thur G. Dewalt, of Allcntown, for the
post of chairman, and when the sug-
gestion met with disfavor substituted
the names of cither Jonathan C. Fred-
ericks or Malcom C. Gross, both of
Lehigh County,
i The latter two do not meet with any
mnro favor than Congressman Dewalt,
an they have been violent opponents J

of the Palmer leadership.
"Excessive and unreasonable. Is the

manner in which Palmer has termed
Judge Bonniwell's demands.
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To Parents of High School
Graduates:

Tour daughter can render valuable
service to her country, either in Gov-

ernment work or In business as a
Filing Clerk. Investigate our course
of preparation. Call or send for

PHILADELPHIA SCHOOL OF FILING

Branches, New 1'ork and lioiton.

WE WANT LADIES TO

SELL TOILET ARTICLES

Pleasant, dignified work.
Easy hours.

$12.00 per week and
bonus.p

Call at once

W. & H. WALKER
1244 Ridge Avenue

rOOT AND I.UIB
TROUBLES

l!ututLr relieved
bj our npfflal ,arehsupport, fitted ana
ndJueted by expert!.
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NEWFOUND STAR

EVOKES INTEREST

Professor Barton Says Only
Eight Surpass Olivier

Discovery ,

ONLY FORTY ARE KNOWN

Latest Revealed Luminary,
Easily Located, Affords

Study for Astronomers

Astronomers are much interested In
the discovery of a new temporary star
by Professor C. T. Olivier, of the Uni-

versity of Virginia. It Is located In the
constellation Aqulla and Is remarkable
for Its extreme brightness.

Professor Samuel G. Barton, of the
University of Pennsylvania, who writes
of the new discovery In the heavens,
says that there are only eight stars In
the whole sky brighter than the one
found by Professor Olivier and that of
these two aie not visible here.

The attention of scientists, which was
directed to the eclipse of the sun last
Saturday, will now be turned to Profes-
sor Ollvier's discovery. About forty tem-
porary stars have been discovered so far
by astrohomers.

Froftflnor llarton'e Arronnt
TT7t.nt pallcaa ttiatf n nnei o inA lina .nt

heon lpnrnpcl. Thev nnnenr fnr a tlmA
In unusual brightness, which gradually
dwindles until they become almost ob-

scure. Their appearanco is always sig-
nalized by great interest in the fields of
science. Professor Barton, of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, writes, the fol-
lowing account of the remarkable dis-
covery :

"A newspaper dispatch tells of the
discovery of a ery br!!llant-ne- or tem-
porary star In Aqulla by Prof. C. T.
Olivier at the University of Virginia
on June 8. The star was then half a
magnitude brighter than a star of the
first magnitude.

"In many ways the discovery Is re-

markable. There are but about forty
such temporary stars which have been
discovered. This one is one of the very
brightest known and reached a very
great brightness before It was dis-
covered. There are but eight stars In
the whole sky brighter than this and
two of these are never visible here. Vega
Capella and Arcturus alone in the eve-
ning sky are brighter.

"A new star which attained a greater
brightness than this was discovered on
February 22, 1001, called Nova l'ersci.
On February 19 It was not brighter than
tho twelfth magnitude. On February 23
It was a magnitude and a half brighter
than a star of the first magnitude or
20,000 times as bright' as on February
19. In a day it lost a third of Its
brightness and In a year had again
dwindled to the twelfth magnitude.

New Str Kaally Located
"This new star Is about ten degrees

southeast of the n star Altalr
In the constellation Aqulla. It can he
located very easily by reason of Its
brightness by any ono who has a slight
knowledge of the stars. Whether It has
Increased or decreased In brightness
since discovery I do not know, but it'
wilt prove to be a very interesting object
for amateurs to observe and of course
astronomers will give it much study.
Tho constellation Aqulla rises nearly due
east about 10 p. m.

"There Is no satisfactory explanation
of these temporary stars. It has been
proposed that they are caused by the
collision of two dark Btars or that a

has with
cloud dust has

MYSTERY IN DROWNING CASE

Death of Clifford Chapman Off
Ferryboat Puzzles Investigators

Considerable mystery surrounds the
Hrnwnlno" in this Pfllnwarp rlvpr nf fllf- -

Serbia July
Ileal Estate Company, or Betniehem. Pa.

He was drowned as the ferryboat
slln

His
several hours later by thett nillna tmnt AuhhrtHcA

identified by S. Meyers,
street, brothcr-ln-la- of the dead man.

Mr. Chapman was years old,
and had been In poor health for some
time. He left his home Saturday with-
out members of his family of
his destination. Mr. Meyers said 111

health have Chapman ,to
end his life.

Members of the fcrrbyboat's crew
they had seen man .bending over the
rait and that he had gone overboard
when the boat was few
from the dock. Boats put out or the
man, who cried for help, but he could
not found.

$1.50 U the Price
Ctam Cocktail

Olives Beets Radishes
Clam Chowder

or
Cold Consomms

V Hanover
New Asparagus

Julienne Potatoes
Cream and Cake

or Cheese
Coffee
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WILL INSTALL TRUCK SERVICE

Intercity Lines Proposed to Re-

lieve Railroad Congestion
A permanent bureau for Intercity

motortruck traffic, with return load and
other service arrangement. Is to lie
established by the Motor Truck Own-
ers' Association of Philadelphia, recent-
ly organized the purpose of estab-
lishing the business of aiding the rail-
roads by Intercity truck transportation

The organization 'will also start
for permanent mo-

tortruck roads and routes and will at-
tempt to stabilize rates. The organiza-
tion Is the result of numerous confer-
ences between owners of motortrucks,
growing out of the realization that, until
there was some kind of central

which all truck owners could
Join, the business of intercity freight
transportation truck would be more
or less chaotic

Onicera of the new association
William Arrott president: It. Hay-ile- n.

vice president ; GeoTgo I. Oberholtz-er- ,
treasurer; G. C. Dale, secretary.

ANTI-VAR- E FORCES

CLAIM SEVEN WARDS

Committee Elections Tonight
Promise Lively Contests Over

Town Meeting Supporters

republican ward committee will meet
tonight in with the rules of

the Republican party and elect repre-

sentatives to the republican City Com-

mittee, which meets Wednesday for
The antl-Var- e forces asert

they will elect committeemen fiom seven
of the wards and assert that
they have good prospects of winning
another ward which Is now listed as
doubtful.

The ward by the combined
Penrose-Tow- n Meeting forces are as
follows: Third. Fifth, Eighth. Tenth,
Twenty-fourt- h, Twenty-fift- h and Thirty-eight-

In the Twenty-thir-d closa
fight Is expected, as both faction
claiming victory.

William McKlnley. Vare man, Is the
present leader of the Twenty-thir- d. He
li opposed for to the city
committee by Real Kstate Assessor
David T. Hart, Penrose lieutenant and
former leader of the ward.

Magistrate William F. Campbell, who
was ousted from the city committee last
spring for hi "treachery" at the No-

vember election, will be from
tho Twenty-fift- h Ward by big ma-
jority. Campbell's recognition the
city committee i doubtful, however. The
prediction has been made that will
be unseated again and Common Coun-

cilman Bernard J. continued
as the representative from the
ward

The Republican Alliance is scheduled
to meet tomorrow reorganlaztlon.
Thomas Cunningham, chief clerk of
the Court of Quarter Sessions, will be
chosen again to head the alliance, and
Select Councilman Harry J. Trainer will
be chairman of the executive
committee.

Artlvltle of the combined Town "Mee-
ting and alliance force will be centered
on the mayoralty contest next year,
when successor to Mayor Smith Is to

elected. Meanwhile heavy drive
will be made to register independent
voters on the three registration dais
(his fall September 5, September 17 and
October 5.

WAR DATA IN HANDY FORM

Trust Company Issues "Battlefields of

Today" for Patrons
A war atlas, "Battlefields of Today,

star Ih Its motion collided ' '',. ,u v,

great of cosmic and been l 'n'n Rh"V !. " 'ni of"a"' "war zonesheated to Incandescence.

hundred

farthaet nflvrtnrprt. heen issued by
the Logan Company as compli-
ment to Its patrons.

It comprised sixteen pages of maps
charts, and much data as to popula-

tion, area, military and power now
and at the beginning of the war of the
many nations involved.

Alt the principal of the war
listed with their dates, as well as

the dates of the fifty-tw- o separate de-

clarations of war from that of Austria
ford Chapman, president of the Chapman agalnot in, io '" "l

December
1917.
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City making

James Garvin, seventy-nin- e years old,
of 5831 Knox street, committed sui-
cide today by hanging himself In tho
dining-roo- of his home. His body was
found by Mary Nevll, who makes her
home at the address, who notified the
police.

E
NCRAVED BUSINESS CURD

Vltltlnc Card Wrltlm Papers
Weodlnr Announcement!,

$5 and SIO per 100

EDWARD DILLON
Fvrmtrlv iclth Ttganv Co.

17S3 CHESTNUT STREET
" Enoravtr and Stationer "

IW

. (lEY.BANKSSBDDlE

" HERALDISTS STATIONERS MEDALISTS'

GOBLETS
DESSERT GLASSES

AND

COMPLETE CRYSTAL SERVICES
In more than one hundred Patterns

most of which are open stock

Planked Lobster
A Treat A Delicacy

Hanover Sea Food is always the "talk of
the town." We buy, prepare and serve
only one kind "The Best."

Iobster
cftfe-- t

ft)

WATER

FINGER BOWLS

.NEW
gTfciS

ANOVER

Twelfth and Arch SU.
CLAUDE MOHH. Mrr,

fjteiroiux oil lit M.i

s

' WT..V.W ... fc.

WINS DECORATION
Lieutenant C. 1!. GriOin, son of
Mrs. C. Griffin, 4627 Sansom street,
a member of Ambulance Section
No. 4, American Red Cross, now
stationed on the Italian front, who
ltd-- , been decorated for bravery in

action

THREAT OF NO COAL

CAUSES CITY TO ACT

i t n n iiuuick Response follows
Lewis's Ultimatum on Supply

for Pumping Station

- The recent ultimatum to city officials
by Francis A. Lewis. Philadelphia Coun-
ty fuel administrator,, that the city pay
all its outstanding coal bills or shift for
Itself in obtaining fuel requirement", has
caused the city to "sit up and take no
vice.

In line with hi policy of "pay or go
without.' Mr. Lewis informed the city
that 1000 tons of coal were available
for diversion to the Lardner's Point
Pumping Station, provided the city
would pay on Invoice, ill-- . Lewis asked
for a reply to hi letter within twenty-fou- r

hour..
The reply was not long in forthcoming
Just about n long as it took for the

carrier to make delivery and for the
leiter to be read. The city informed
Mr. Lew I that under the law It could
not pay on Invoice, hut would pay within
forty-eig- ht hours of delivery. The city
will get tho coal.

Complete description of any sfcam
generating equipment that manufac
turers propose to Install In their plant
must be forwarded to William Potter,
State fuel administrator, for appiovn'.
The estimated dally fuel consumption,
specifying whether anthracite or bltu-mln-

coal or oil, must also be speci-
fied.

This ruling, announced this afternoon,
ls,a conservation measure, a permission
to Install the machinery will only be
given after it is determined that Mich
installation will not consume more tuel
than necessary to keep tlte plant at' max-
imum efficiency. Failure to'1 comply with
this order may result In manufacturers
being unable to obtain fuel to opciate
additional machinery.

GIRL UNDAUNTED

BY U-BO-
AT PERIL

Miss Haydcn Eager to Re-

sume Relief Work in
France

LINER BEAT SUBMARINE

Young Ovcrbrook Woman and
Philadelphia Broker Dc- -

scribe Races With Enemy

Safelv landed on American soil only

a few hours, Miss Josephine Haydcn. at-

tractive young daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Itoland C. Harden, of G964 Wood-

bine avenue. Overbrock, announced to-

day that she expected to return to

France Just as Foon as slie could1 obtain
further equipment and orders for her
French war-reli- work. She arrived
with other passengers of a French liner
after thrilling epeilences In races to

avoid submarines and torpedoes.
Friends and strangers alike have be-

sieged Mls Hayden with telephone calls
all day, wanting to hear her experiences
as a worker at the front. With n mod-eM- y

that amounts almost to shyness, she
courteously refused to talk about herself

"I have done nothing sensational and
there Is nothing really to tell," she de-

clared. "There Is a great need for
young women workers In France, and
naturally the woik Is cxcecdlnglv Inter-
esting to those who are really In iar-nes- t.

Your whole heart and soul goes
into It just as soon as you start,
occause vou can t neip wanting io no i r
mucn more man ii is possioic ior you
to do."

Cowoikers of Miss Hayden in France
have reported that she displayed more
"pep" than any woman behind the lines.
She drove a motortruck which carried
refugee families from the desolated dis-
tricts, and many times she was under
fire. Personally she Is little changed,
even her mother admits, by her war
work. A little thinner perhaps than
when she left Philadelphia sK months
ago, she Is still pretty and charming.
She is twenty-tw- o years old. The yjiung
woman was sent to France under the
direction of the Philadelphia French
war relief committee, of which .Mrs. Cor-
nelius Stevenson Is chairman.

Forty-nin- e passengers from an
American ship landed exhausted and
shaking with the sudden leliixatlon
after the tension of three days and
three nights when tho ship raced Ger-
man A J. Danyon. a Phila-
delphia hanker, was one of the pa.fen-ger- s

coming from the West Indies
"? don't know u lipn llio rantaln flrwt

heard about the said Mr. Dan-
yon, 'but we didn't hear till Wednesdays
night. F.ven then we weren't certain

had threatened u?. Wednesday

Write booklet

night the women and children were
having a concert in the music room.
Most of the passengers were In tho
smoking room playing cards. Suddenly
every light on board went out.

"Most ot ns thought something had
happened to (he ship's dvnamo. but sev- -

leial minutes went by and there was no

(or

men

Improvement A Tew or us went out on
deck and asked a deckhand the trouble.

" 'I am not sure.' he said, 'but I
think It's sbmarlnes.'

"That was a jolt. But It wasn't any.
thing like the jolt we got a few seconds
later when the captain appealed on
deck.

" 'Throw those cigars overboard,' he
said, 'and get Inside all of you,'

"We did as he ordered, and be-

wildered. In the cabin we found the
women and children who had groped ,

The

THE TYPEWRITER TLUS

"I think I first got interested in
the Noiseless Typewriter more out
of curiosity than anything else. I
knew the noise of the typewriter
annoyed the men around me, and in
a vague, indefinite way I knew it
made me nervous. But it didn't
seem possible that such a thing as
the Noiseless Typewriter was really
practical.

"But we argued this way: If the
Noiseless Typewriter is really all they
claim it to be, thenwe ought to know
about it. And if it isn't, why I can
tell that myself in ten minutes' trial.

"So we put in just one machine.
Three years ago that was, and it's
still here along with many others:
I'm going to try and tell you in a
few words why I like it best of all.

7hi

or for a

i--J

their way down from the music room. In
a Utile while the captain rejoined us.

"'I don't want to bo harsh,' said he,
"but It Is my duty to warn that we are
n't In deadly peril. Until further notice
you must keep clear of the decks. Any
pasenger found on deck will be taken
It.to custody If you men must smoke.
I will break a ship's rule and allow you
to smoke In here. And, for Uod's sake,
keep ymir nerve,'

"1 don't think any of u slept much
thnt night 1 knew when t left my
berth at .1 o'clock next morning, I

found nearly everybody else In the cabin.
We talked It over and agreed It nuit
be submarines. Tho captain later con-

firmed this"

TRIED TO BURN STABLES

Philadelphia Man to Cam-

den Jail
Alexander Powellch, Balnbiidge

tieet, near Third, this city, was sent
to Camden Jail for three months by
Magistrate Rtackhouse In Camden to-

day, for trvlng to burn the stables of
McArthur Brothers, who are building
bourns for New York Com-
pany employes.

The man gave drink as his defense.
He had wandered Into the stables,
got into a quarrel with pomebody and
tried to bum the stables for revenge
It was said In court he said he had
no recollection of it.
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IMRPENS
When tho h o t
street is 21 etoriet
below you it's
mighty fine to feel
the cool breezes
to dine, well to
listen to the mu-
sic. For you're
'way above the
earth then in
more wayi than
one t
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NOISELESS 'TYPEWRITER

MffTh

JAPONIC

Miss Ralston Tells Why She
.Likes The "Noiseless"

"The Noiseless spares my nerves.
I give more attention to my work
with less effort make fewer mi-
stakesdo more work better work.

"I work steadily. That means a
great deal. Formerly I had to stop
writing whenever Mr. Gardiner was
answering the 'phone. Sometimes
that was every ten or fifteen minutes.
Often I'd be all up with work
at the end of the day, simply"because
of these interruptions.-

"Both my employer and
are naturally well pleased with the
Noiseless. My friends say I am
fortunate in having such a nice posi-
tion, but I know I owe a good bit
of my the Noiseless. It is
a real and you ought to
know more about it."

Write, telephone call demonstration

W7l "B

TYPEWRITER.
The 835 St.,

Phontt Walnut 3691
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Noiseless Typewriter Company, Chestnut Philadelphia
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Second Week of this

Season's One and Only

Intensified Value Sale

of

Spring and Summer Suits

at the

One Uniform Price

$20

All of regular $30, $28 and $25
Quality Fabrics; all to be found
in Suits bringing those prices in
shops everywhere; and all in addi-
tion io our regular stocks of $20
Suits of this season! ,

Three things have made this In-

tensified Value Sale possible First,
opportune purchases of merchandise
that we were able to get from con-

cerns that made us large priceconces-sion- s

for spot cash! Second, the fact
that we ourselves had on hand quan-

tities of cloth bought to advantage
over two years ago; and Third, the
sacrifice on our own part of some of
our legitimate profits.

tfl We were able to get enough goods
of the right kind for only one Inten-
sified Value Sale this season, but the
Suits are. so many and of such a char-
acter that they are making this Sale
a whopper! The woolens and wor-

steds in them are the selfsame qual-

ities in both fabrics and patterns to
be found in good stores everywhere
selling for $30, $28 and $25 and
worth these prices today!

THE SUITS

f All-wo- ol worsteds, cassimeres,
cheviots in Spring and . Summer
weights blues and bluish mix-
tures; grays, browns, greens in
plain colors and in novelty pat-
terns; blue llannels and blue
serges; models for men and for
young men some with silk lin-

ings and silk trimmings all
unquestionable and unqualified,
$30, $28 or $25 grades and quail- - '

ties, and all to be sold in this

intensified Value Sale;
,, '?a

at the

One Uniform PrifcS
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